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Details of Visit:

Author: clive66
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 31 May 2013 12.00
Duration of Visit: 2 hrs
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

A typical MK apartment. Place was clean and tidy, the bedroom was well decorated with clean fresh
bedding and towels. Felt very safe there. Plenty of paid for parking nearby.

The Lady:

Jasmine has a wonderful body typical of most Brazilian women, with large firm breasts and a firm
round bottom, just as shown in her pictures. What they don't show is her beautiful face with her
lovely eyes and kissable lips.

The Story:

Jasmine entered the room and we exchanged a kiss before dealing with the paperwork. Once that
was done i undressed and we started to kiss, really quite passionate DFK. This went on for some
time as we were both enjoying ourselves. She later told me that she really enjoyed kissing me and
its not something she always does with a client.

We moved onto the bed still kissing then Jasmine moved down and started to give me OWO. This
was exquisite as she altered between slow, light and faster, deeper oral.

I then returned the favour with some RO, her pussy being sweet and so lickable. I continued to lick
and kiss her pussy until she came, quite strongly in fact.

Jasmine thanked me for her first orgasm of the day, we kissed some more and then it was time to
don the condom and enter her juicy tight pussy. She rode me cowgirl so that i could play with her
firm breasts and kiss her as well. With such enticement the inevitable happened and i came deep
inside her.

During the rest break Jasmine gave me a nice massage to help relax me before we moved on to
round 2.

Round 2 consisted of much the same as before, DFK,OWO,RO to orgasm again, and then condom
on and we fucked doggy style.
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This was quite some ride, watching and caressing her lovely arse while i slid in and out of her tight
wet pussy. Jasmine was obviously enjoying herself too as she announced that she was about to
cum again and then proceeded to squirt over my cock as i slapped it against her gushing pussy, a
first for me!

Time was nearly up but i hadn't cum yet so Jasmine tried to finish me with her soft mouth and her
hands. Alas i was not forthcumming much to her and my disappointment.

There was nothing else for it, I'd have to make another appointment and come back to see her later
in the day.

To be continued......
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